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&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;Launched worldwide across 2005â��2006, the Xbox 360 wa

s initially in short supply in many regions, including North America and Europe.

&#127822; The earliest versions of the console suffered from a high failure rate

, indicated by the so-called &quot;Red Ring of Death&quot;,&#127822; necessitati

ng an extension of the device&#39;s warranty period. Microsoft released two rede

signed models of the console: the Xbox 360 S&#127822; in 2010,[25] and the Xbox 

360 E in 2013.[26] Xbox 360 is the ninth-highest-selling home video game console

 in history,&#127822; and the highest-selling console made by an American compan

y. Although not the best-selling console of its generation, the Xbox 360&#127822

; was deemed by TechRadar to be the most influential through its emphasis on dig

ital media distribution and multiplayer gaming on&#127822; Xbox Live.[24][27]&lt

;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Known during development as Xbox Next, Xenon, Xbox 2, Xbox FS or NextBo

x,[31] the Xbox 360 was conceived in&#127822; early 2003.[32] In February 2003, 

planning for the Xenon software platform began, and was headed by Microsoft&#39;

s Vice President J&#127822; Allard.[32] That month, Microsoft held an event for 

400 developers in Bellevue, Washington to recruit support for the system.[32] Al

so&#127822; that month, Peter Moore, former president of Sega of America, joined

 Microsoft. On August 12, 2003, ATI signed on to&#127822; produce the graphic pr

ocessing unit for the new console, a deal that was publicly announced two days l

ater.[33] Before the&#127822; launch of the Xbox 360, several Alpha development 

kits were spotted using Apple&#39;s Power Mac G5 hardware. This was because&#127

822; the system&#39;s PowerPC 970 processor was running the same PowerPC archite

cture that the Xbox 360 would eventually run under IBM&#39;s&#127822; Xenon proc

essor. The cores of the Xenon processor were developed using a slightly modified

 version of the PlayStation 3&#39;s Cell&#127822; Processor PPE architecture. Ac

cording to David Shippy and Mickie Phipps, the IBM employees were &quot;hiding&q

uot; their work from Sony and&#127822; Toshiba, IBM&#39;s partners in developing

 the Cell Processor.[34] Jeff Minter created the music visualization program Neo

n which is included with&#127822; the Xbox 360.[35]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;The Xbox 360 uses the triple-core IBM designed Xenon as its CPU, with e

ach core capable of simultaneously&#127822; processing two threads, and can ther

efore operate on up to six threads at once.[98] Graphics processing is handled b

y the&#127822; ATI Xenos, which has 10 MB of eDRAM. Its main memory pool is 512 

MB in size.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Timeline&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Microsoft released a further&#127822; update to the Xbox 360 Dashboard 

starting on December 6, 2011.[152] It included a completely new user interface w

hich utilizes&#127822; Microsoft&#39;s Metro design language and added new featu

res such as cloud storage for game saves and profiles, live television, Bing&#12

7822; voice search,[153] access to YouTube videos and better support for Kinect 

voice commands.[154]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;
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